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LOVING
SEEKING

Wants His Case

in Another
I County-

is Said to Realize That
He Acted Too

Hastily

rotherinLaw Sneed
Told Him the

StoryO-

AK HEDGE Va April X Change
of reane will be requested by
G Loving manager oC JV-

Jtyaas palatial mansion here whs hi
charged with the unlawful staying
Theodore Estes in a freight car OH Mon-
day afternoon It is probable that the
trial will take place in CharkHtesvHIe-
Xsasrts on the part of the accused

jurist to have hearing in Am-
nerst where he is politically strong and
haa many stanch friends holding Judicial
oataes will be opposed by Common-
wealth Attorney Roberts

Had Encounter
Request for the change will be basin

oa the tact that Judge Loving and
Jadge Bennet T Gordon who

dues in this Jurisdiction had a
personal encounter hi a private omea
about five yean ago and the bitterest
enmity ts said to exist The case will
etthtr be tried In some other jurisdiction
or a Judge and Jury from another Juris-
diction will come here to pass upon the
guilt or Innocence of the slayer of the
young and prosperous merchant as was
dens in the BtrotherBy water nude in
CUlpeper two months ago

He Sympathy fen Laving
Judge Lovins has not the sympathy

C h pDOfcft hre His sensational
agamst Sheriff Ewes son im-

medlately alter riddling the young vans
body with buckshot a quarter of an inch

he pursued State Oak
Lane Ltovtageton calmed dow aid
rtootf sides and it developed that
could not have been guilty of the crim-
inal charge preferred against him by
Jude Loving slayer has lost the
favor of residents throughout the
county

It require some little effort on
the the dead mans relatives
to prevent bodily harm front bsmg done

SMei Tell the Story
Careful investigation of the

shows that the tragedy was precipitated
B7 a story told Judge Loving by his
brotherinlaw Harry Sneed Both have
kept out of sight of residents as much

S possible and It Hi understood thy
re armed for an emergency Sneed i

said to have made a pretty liberal
to Judge Loving regarding the con

duet Of young Bates and Miss Loving on
Sunday night This fired the
brain and as he put it Every muscle

Judge Loving was informed that his
daughter was drunk and drugged It
wm be contended at the the

requested Estes to hive her the
whisky as he Is said tq have done be-
fore father of the girl was in-

formed that she reached Mrs
home unconscious at 830 oclock Sunday night Everyone in who

return with Eaten swears It was
not after 710 oclock and not dark Miss
Lovta was not unconscious

Rand Is Thickly Settled
The road on which Estes took piles

Loving for a drive lint at the
f Miss KMd and later at the solicita-

tion of the judges daughter hi thickly
settled there being houses at intervals-
of B8 yards all along the route Ail the
driving was done in broad daylight

and Wise Loving were not OH the
of terms They bad been sweet

hearts up to years ago but
Continued on Second Pane

THE WEATHER REPORT
Rapt and colder weather is Indicatedtor the middle Atlantic States tonight

and Saturday In the south Atlanticand east Gulf States rain is also prob
able but the cold win advance very
slowly and will hardly extend tbecoot

Steamers departing today for Euro-pean ports variablewhir aad showery weather to theTread
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water today tea a m
Low water today 1S7 p m
High water tomorrow 74 p m

water teforrow SJ anx 155 pm
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Jamestown Reveals Progress of Three Centuries
L

ALL THE WORLD WLCOMED

Mystery Surrounds Mrs
Hattie Hellings G P 0

Employe

Mystery surrounds the case of Mrs
Hattie R Hellings flftyfoor years of
age an employe of the
Printing office who it is believed Is
dying in the Emergency Hospital Mrs
Hellings was found about Iff oclock
tltts morning in unconscious

ija her room on the third floor of
the rooming house at SIS New York
avenue northwest where she has lived
for seven years

Persons living in the house noticed
that she did not go to ofltce at the
usual time this mornl g The landlady
Mrs W H Main sent a servant to the
room Receiving response to her
knock she entered room and found
Mrs Hellings lying on the floor

Burns and Apoplexy
The police were notified

call sent to the Emergency Hospital
When the ambulance arrived Mrs
IfelHngc had been lifted from tbe floor
to the bed She was severely burned
about the face chest and arms but it
waa not thought that the burns were of
such a nature as to render her

At the hospital this afternoon-
it was said that she had suffered a
stroke of apoplexy and that her condi-
tion was critical

At the New York venue house Mrs
Main refused to be seen sending word
that did not care to discuss the pane
Her son said however that very little
was known of Mrs Heltings Although
she had lived In the house for seven
years she was almost a strangler to
other boarders and seldom left her room
except to go to the Printing Office

Burns a Mystery
The police and doctors at the hospital

are unable to account for the burns on
the womans body Two gas Jets were
found burning in the room but It is not
thought that her clothing could have
taken fire from these as both of them
are set Ugh up on the wall

Central Office Detective OBrien Is
making an investigation this afternoon

CANADA BUYS BUFFALO I

OF FLATHEAD RESERVATION

DENVER April 36A message was
received here today that the Pablo herd
of buffalo on the Flathead reservation
Mon has been sold to the Canadian
government

The bulls wilt be removed to Canada
about May 1 and the cows and
will be sent North in July There are
between 4W and in the herd
which Is the largest tit the world The
price Is said to be 150000

LJbbfcy Co 8th and New York ave
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LABOR MEN

Only Respect Restrains
Them From Saying

Infamous Lie

NEW YORK April 31 The lodlgaa-
tte of labor men throughout ooon
try at the reiterated expressions of
President Roosevelt condemning Mbyer
Haywood and PetUbone of the West-
ern Federation of Misers awaiting trial

Idaho was greater today than
after the publication of the

Presidents views
Formal replies to the Presidents stric

tnres have been made by a number of
laoor organisations bttt the latest as
well as the strongest of these Is the
statement of the executive committee
of the New York MoyerHaywopd pro-
test conference

The reply of President Roosevelt
declares this statement is a direct ia
suit to every man who has interested
himself in the defuse of Moyer and
Haywood It Is an insult and a wrong
which will never ha forgotten by intel-
ligent men There is nothing extrava-
gant In the prediction that it marks the
beginning of the end of that misplaced
confidence which has heretofore been re-
posed in him by large numbers of work-
ingmen Nothing that he has done
has so clearly revealed the spirit the
character and the merely rudimentary
sense of Justice of the man Theodore
Roosevelt

The statement that Moyer and Hay
wood taM as the representatives of
these men who by their public utter
ances and manifestos by the utterances-
of the papers they control and

and by the words and deeds of
these associated with or subordinate to
them habitually appear as guilty of in-
citement to or apology for bloodshed
and violence Is an so baseless
and so unjust that no possible justifica-
tion can be made for It Only the re
spect in which we hold the Presidential
office restrains us from
it the term which the present in-
cumbent of that office so frequently em-
ploys an infanous lie

Pert Message Sent
President Roosevelt

NW YORK April President
Roosevelt is due to reach the following
message today front 7608 union butch-
ers in New York city

You may able to judge your asso-
ciate Mr Harriman but you lied no
right to judge men whom you knew
nothing about

butchers refer to and Hay
wood on trial in charged withthe murder of Governor

characterisedas undesirable citizens
At a meeting of the butchers joist

council lent night t was derided to sendthe message to President Roose-
velt
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ARE RUMORED

Third Person Said to Be
Implicated by

Douglass

KKW YORK April atPeveiopmtatt
cane rapidly today in the bond mys-
tery cue of the Trust Company of
America President Thome of the
trust company gave District Attorney
Jerome a paper which be said was a
complete confession made by William
O Douglass the defaulting clerk last
Sunday Mr
far as the trust company was contained

was through with the case baring
recovered practically all the missing

DovgJass and Oliver M Dennett the
broker arrested with him were im-
mediately summoned from the Tombs
by Jerome They were locked In sep-
arate roams snit the district attorney
examined them alternately for fortyfive
minutes Then he ordered an official
stenographer to record an interview be

Dennett which was re-
ported to be the second confession

when asked whether Dennett
had confessed replied I am not at
Uberty to say but both men want asquare deaL

President Thome said thtt Douglass
confession Implicated a third person
and that he presumed Jerome was en-
deavoring to bring about another ar
rest I

CANNONS TRIP

LIKE TUFTS

N J April St A ro-
mance of the cruise of Speaker Cannon
and his party to the West ladles was
revealed at a dinner at the Country
Club of Trenton when Barker Gum
mere announced his engagement to Mrs
Andrew Simonds of Charleston S C a
noted Southern beauty

Mr Qummere met Mrs Simonds on
the cruise of the Bluecher which car-
ried Speaker Cannon and his party It
was a case of love at first sight

Mrs Simonds who Is a widow with
one child is a member of ene of the

families of the Carolinas and Mr
Gummere has the same distinction in
New Jersey He is a brother of Chief
Justice W S Grimmer of the NewJersey Eupreme court and of Samuel
Gummere United States minister to Mo-
rocco

Beautiful Boards 55 per 100
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Business Men Look
Great Improvement

Under His Re-

gime

The exclusive announcement in The
Times yesterday of the practical cer
tatety that William Loeb Secretary to
the PnsMettt win on January 1 become
president of the Washington Railway
and Electric Comraay caused a flutter
in both political circles and business
quarters

In poMtioal circles because it was
widely accepted as the most striking
evidence yet presented that the Presi-
dent axpects to retire from office March
4 196s In business circles because It
indicates a new era in the development-
of the public service eta of
Washington with Washington men at
last in control of the big Washington
Electric

Mr Lochs relations with the red
dent have been peculiarly confidential
and significant even for a secretary It
is well known that be is one of the
most trusted and oftconsulted advisers
on political and state matters and that
his judgment is very highly regarded
by his chief Moreover he has been
entrusted with a great pert in the most
delicate work of communicating to the
press and public the Presidents views
en Political titters

Excellent Opportunity
It is considered absolutely certain that

the President would not have consented
to lose Mr Loeb right on the verge of
a season of tremendous political

such as will mark the Presi
dential year 19K unless he had fully
realised that it was due to his secre
tary to make new business arrange-
ments while he had the opportunity

It can be said that the question of

hlenUkm a J yet by the President Un
til within a very short time Indeed
there has been nothing like assurance
that the Washington railway deal
would go through and anyhow Mr
Loeb remain his chief for the
remainder of the present year wblch
gives ample time for making a selec-
tion The belief is

his present corps of but
even this Is regarded as at all cer-
tain as the President has about him
some bright young men who would be
amply equal to the position

So far as concerns the Washington
business view of the new deal in Wash-
ington and Electric there is
a strong impression that even larger
things may bs impending It is inti
mated the inevitable outcome in
Washington must be sooner or later
another that will bring together
all the traction interests and that will
assure opportunity for the most satisfac

ContinUed e Second Page
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PRESIDENT OPENS
BIG EXPOSITION

AT JAMESTOWN

Congested Train Service and Small Crowd
But Cannons Roar and Massed Bands

Play StarSpangled Banner

Nations of the Whole World Pay Honor to
Our Remarkable Growth in Three

v Hundred Years

Guards and Troops Quell Panic
During President Tuckers Speech

JA3IBST01YX EXPOSITION April 2G Wfcllc President Tacker i

was making his opening speech a panic occurred In the great
crowd before the stand and for a time it leaked If Women and
children would be trampled to death in the mass of humanity that
swayed backward and

Quick action on the part of the FowktaM Guards assisted by j

the regular troops avoided a soriows sftwafion and the crowd
finally quieted j

By JAMES HAY JR

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION April the hand of the Pres-

ident amid the acclaim of the worlds diplomats gad before of the
greatest naval displays and military pageants in history the James-
town Exposition was opened today

The gijns of all nations saluted the Union and the itajjs of the
world were unfurled to the breeze a gorgeous tribute of colors to the
eetebrttion of the 300th anniversary of the founding of the first perma
nent settlement of Englishspeaking people on this hemisphere

It was a notable fact that amid the booming of the guns the gi
gantic strength of the warships the rhythmic tramp of soldiers feet
and beneath the Stars and Stripes the banner of the country that was
cradled in war the dominant note was one making for peace Primarily

a warlike display the exposition opened rather as the means of display-

ing implements of hostility which every one hoped would be in the fu
ture more for show than for use

THE PRESIDENTS ARRIVAL
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President and Mrs Roosevelt
reached the Government dock at
1110 a m just twentyfive minutes
bohhid schedule time and were wel-
comed on the pier by President St
George Tucker of the Exposition
Company and several members of
the managing board

Old Virginia welcomes you
Sir Tucker as he grasped

the Executive hand
Its a great pleasure to be here

replied the President warmly as he
shook hands all around

It is a regular Roosevelt day Mr
President said one of the gentle-
men on the pier

Yes laughed the President
and I it will mean a good

omen for the exposition

Attendance Less Than 10000

The attendance at the opening of
the exposition was woefully small
owing principally to the fact that
the transportation companies were
utterly unable to handle the crowds
Early in the morning there was a
congestion on the two electric roads
that connect Norfolk with Sevens
Point and the exposition and by
the time President Roosevelt began
to speak on the reviewing stand no
more than 10000 persons had been
able to reach the grounds

Late arrivals who put in an ap-
pearance shortly after noon re
ported that they had been more
than two hours on the way The
trip consumes fiftytwo minutes
under ordinary conditions The
crippled condition of the transporta-
tion facilities was further shown by
the frct that steamers bearing ex
cwrionists for the exposition were
unable to land at the single pier
thus far available

One of the steamers thus held up
was the boat placed at the disposal-
of the visiting newspapermen by the
exposition management Although
this steamer was scheduled to reach
the exposition docks at had
not put in an appearance when the
exercises began

When the rose the people of
the surrounding country ere in-

formed of the birth of the eventful
day by the fitting of a salute of 300
guns by the artillery on the
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tion grounds When the Mayflower
bearing the President and ills party
entered Hampton Roads the United
States and foreign warships fired
their salutes

When the President touched the
golden button on the reviewing
stand that set the wheels of the big
fair in motion and unfurled 1000
star spangled banners a third thun-
derous salute burst forth from the
guns of Fort Monroe and the

of tke assembled navies of
the earth

Pathetic Uapreparadncs
Up to the hour of the Presidents

arrival on the grounds a large force
of workmen was busily engaged in
cleaning up the debris about the
pier and the roads over which he
would have to travel to reach the
grandstand In spite of their ut
most efforts however the view
about the landing was not inspiring
Huge piles of timbers and gravel
were upon either side of the Presi-
dents path and the walk itself was
little better than a country road

Very few ot the exhibit buildings-
are anywhere near completion and
most of thofee that are done on the
outside are mere empty shells In
the great machinery building only
four out of the hundreds of individ-
ual exhibits that are to fill it have
been installed

The pathetic unpreparedness of
the whole show is accounted for by
the fact that the last few
weeks the weather has been about
as bad as it could be and the work
men have been unable to do little
more than navigate through
seas of mud under foot and the
downpour from above

Made tooider weather greeted the
thousands visitors when
arose this morning Scarcely a cloud

The text of President
Roosevelts speech de
livered at the

Exposition today
will be found on page
8 of this issue
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